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FRUIT ‘n  NUTS  2021 
 

Our chosen varieties are selected for their history of producing well and maintaining high health. 
Many of our young fruit trees have been grown in our open-ground nursery using natural methods, where there is 

 no use of chemical pesticides or artificial fertilisers.  We also supply plants bought in from other specialist nurseries and 
we do not have details of their growing practices.  Potted plants (in PBs) have slow release pellet fertiliser in their mix. 

 

 Please specify if you prefer only organically grown plants. 
 

  

NOTE 
 

OG (bare rooted) plants are available in 
winter from July  through to late August 
only.  They can be ordered any time. 
 
PB & RT stock available most of the year, ie 
Chillean guavas, edible Holm oaks, feijoas, 
lemons, olives, pinenuts and pomegranates. 
 
Other new season plants become ready 
from October through to April depending on 
variety. 

CODE 
 

med  medium sized fruit. 
mid   fruits in middle of fruiting season for         
that plant. 
OG grown in open ground, bare rooted. 
PB grown in plastic planter bag. 
POL pollinator for that variety. 
PVR protected from duplication by Plant 
Variety Rights & incurs a royalty fee. 
RT grown in root trainers. 
SF      self fertilising. 
S/O sold out for this season. 

 

APPLES  OG (sold bare-rooted mid June to August)  $31 

 Potted, $35 (additional cost from $4 extra according to pot size) 
 

Our apple stocks are 1 and 2 year olds from 75cm  to 1.7m+ tall and are available in varying numbers so order early 
 to get the variety you prefer. All apples are sold bare-rooted unless requested otherwise.  Potted price as above. 
Apples need another apple as a pollinator and this can be over about 30 metres, or 100 feet.  
Any neighbourhood tree will do the trick.  Apples fruit within 3 to 6 years or less. 
 
ROOTSTOCKS  
M27  - Dwarf rootstock, virus resistant, ideal for home gardens, early bearers growing 2m tall 
MM102 (larger)  - Dwarf rootstocks, virus resistant, ideal for home gardens, early bearers growing 2 to 3m tall 
MM106  - Semi-dwarf rootstock produces a medium sized tree 3 to 4m (+ in Taranaki)  with a short time until bearing. 
 Ideal for home gardens and suitable for cordons and espalier.  Resistant to woolly aphis.  
Most apples are on the MM106.   Rootstocks for specific varieties are available as listed while stocks last. 
 
VARIETY CHARACTERISTICS ROOTSTOCK 
Ballarat Large green red blush, white flesh,vigorous,abundant, late, cooker, stores well, healthy.  106 
Braeburn Medium, mid season, red striped over green, tangy flavour, dessert, good cooker.    106 
Bramley Large flat, green with red blush, acidic taste, cooker.    102  
Cameusa de ll’obregrat Large, mid to v late,yellow/green/red,dessert, keeps well, healthy.   106 
Captain Kidd Medium, Feb/March, dessert, healthy.    106 
Cox’s Orange Medium, mid, gold/red,sweet, dessert, good cooker.    106 
Fuji Medium, pink stripe over green yellow,low acid sweet,dessert,salad,keeps well.  102 106 
Golden Delicious Medium,late yellow light russet,juicy sweet vigorous,eating,cooker,good pollinator.    106 
Golden Reinette Large, March /April, gold russet/red, high health, for strudels.  106 
Granny Smith Large, late, green, white flesh, crisp juicy, dessert, good cooker.  102 106 
Hetlina  Medium,early,sweet crisp eater/dessert, red over green, high in antioxidants. high health. 106 
Irish Peach    Medium, very early, yellow /red, dessert, keeps well.  Ireland 1820.   106 
Kentish Filbasket Large, late Feb, green/red ,cooker, heavy cropper.   106 
Liberty  Med-lge, mid,dark red/green,sweet juicy,healthy,resists black spot /mildew.  106 
Monty’s Surprise Reputedly very beneficial for people’s long term health.  102 106 
Northern Spy Large,mid, yellow/red,healthy,compact, good keeper eating,dessert & cooker. 106 
Pacific Rose Med/large,midseason,red,firm crisp juicy sweet, Gala/Splendour cross,eater,dessert. 102 
Peasgood nonsuch Large, mid season, yellow/red stripe, dessert, cooker.    106 
Priscilla Small/ medium, mid, red stripes over yellow, healthy.    106 
Reinette du Canada Med,mid,yellow/orange,good keeper,dessert,cooker,healthy.    106 
Royal Gala Medium, mid, red, dessert.    106 
Splendour Large,late,bright red over yellow skin,sweet juicy flesh,heavy crop, good keeper.  106 
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APPLES cont’d 
Sturmer Medium, late, tart, good cropper, keeper ,dessert.      102 
Tydemans Late Medium, late April, red blush, russet, dessert, keeper, healthy.    106 
Vaille Early Late Dec, yellow skin, red blush, healthy, sweet.  106 
 
DOUBLE GRAFTED APPLES   Unspecified pairs depending on what is available in season. $45 
  
CIDER APPLES All heirloom heritage varieties on MM106 semi-dwarf rootstocks.  $31 
Kingston Black Small dark maroon bitter-sharp, slow fermenting full-bodied vintage cider. 
Mother in Law Mid season, sharp flavour.  
Slack my Girdle Medium, mid/late, tender sweet flesh, green/ yellow skin with crimson streaks. 
Sweet Alford Sweet juicy small to medium fruit, high quality spreading, tall.  
Tom Putt  Medium,early/mid, pale green/yellow red flush & stripes, firm yet tender with slightly bitter taste.  
 Apples recommended as reliable croppers:  Cameusa de ll’obregrat, Captain Kidd, Coxes Orange, Irish Peach, 
 Golden Reinette, Liberty, Merton Russet, Peasgood Nonsuch, Priscilla, Reinette du Canada, and the Cider apples. 
 

CRABAPPLE  Malus Jack Humm (Grafted) 1.7m+ $31 
 Rounded tree,holds glossy red fruit well winter, single white flower, 4m.   
 

APRICOT These varieties have low chilling requirements.  Suitable for North Island on Peach stock. $31 
Fitzroy From New Plymouth, med, late, golden, heavy cropper, self fertile. 
Garden Annie Early, firm juicy good-sized bright yellow semi-freestone fruit,  ornamental tree. 
 
BLUEBERRIES Prefer average to acid moist soils, organic leaf matter and winter chill,  PB5 $16 
 (Specific types) cross pollination assists good crops,  can be grown as a hedgerow.  5 for $75 
 To ensure the best flavour leave fruit on bush for 7-10 days after turning blue. 
 

     Northern High bush (NE USA)  
Prefer cooler southern NZ districts,  earliest to ripen - mid Nov to Feb, upright, deciduous,  
self pollinator although larger berries when planted with other Highbush varieties up to 6m. 

Atlantic N.Highbush Mid season, heavy producer, medium sized firm aromatic fruit, spreading habit. 
Blue Jay N.Highbush Very large berries, mid season 
Burlington N.Highbush Late small-medium light blue fruit. 
Dixi N.Highbush Vigorous spreading, late, large aromatic fruit. 
Herbert N.Highbush Very large fruit, vigorous, heavy cropper, late season,  2m+ 
Jersey N.Highbush Tall plant, mid to late season, high yeilding, sweet flavour, 2m+ 
Weymouth N.Highbush Deciduous, early, sweet round deep blue berries in summer, 1.5m+ 
 

     Rabbiteye (SE USA)  
Warmer districts, evergreen, upright, more vigorous, higher yields, mid Jan to mid April, needs pollinator, 3m x 2m. 

Blue Dawn Rabbiteye Large tasty fruit ripens over summer, pink tinged cream flowers spring. 
Tasty Blue Rabbiteye Large delicious fruit. 
Tif Blue Rabbiteye Large fruit, vigorous, cold hardy.  POL other rabbiteye varieties 
 

     Southern Highbush (Sthn USA)  
Waikato north as frosts may damage early flowers, hybridised for low chill, heat tolerance & soil adaptability,  
self pollinator although larger berries when planted with other Sthn Highbush varieties,  2m. 

Misty Southern Highbush May fruiting, large berries, evergreen,  high yield, for northern districts 
Summer Blue Southern Highbush Delicious medium dark blue berry, December and March 
 
BOYSENBERRIES Vigorous, prolific cropper, ripe in December  PB5 $15 
 
CHERRIES Grafted on to semi-dwarf rootstock.   1m – 1.7m.  Grades according to availability   OG $31 
Compact Stella Compact tree, dark skinned fruit late Dec /Jan, self fertile. 
Tangshe Pale pink fruit late Oct /Nov with pink blossom, self fertile. 
Lapins Large firm dark red sweet late, self fertile. 
 
CHILEAN GUAVA    (Myrtus ugni)  “Tazzie Berry” 
Sometimes called the NZ cranberry.  Small evergreen shrub with round fragrant red berry-like fruit, about 10mm in 
diameter with a sharp pleasant flavour.   Eat off the bush or use in pies, jellies & sauces.  YUMMY! 
Attractive clipped hedge.  Easy care and produces large crops.  Uncut height to 1.5m PB3  $7.50 or 5 for $35 
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CRANBERRY Fruit on upright stems April, sweeten with first frosts, store well, up to 5 months. Health properties. 
 Bergman / Self fertile, low trailing ground cover or curtain forming plants, green leaves turn purple winter, 
 Crowley \    evergreen, runners up to 2m length. 1 Litre pot    $5 
 
CURRANTS  BLACK   Deep acid moist soil, sun or semi shade, fruiting on new wood after pruning,   
 Goliath Vigorous, large berries,  1.5m. OG  $6.00 or 5 for $25 
 Magnus Large berries, Dec – Jan,  1.8m. 
CURRANT RED Gloria de Versailles Fruits on older wood, large red berries, vigorous, Dec - Jan,  2m.   
 Mangatoki Vigorous, prolific, small berries, December. 
 

FEIJOA        Up to 3 years to bear fruit, ornamental red pohutukawa-like flowers, sunny site. $22 
 Apollo Self fertile,mid to late,med/large good quality fruit,slow growing,sun or shade,  2-3m.   
 Mammoth Earlier fruiting, requires cross pollination with Triumph,  1.8m. PB5  
 Unique Self fertile with large fruit,  good crops from young plant,  2m+. PB6.5  
Sellowiana  Seedling plants - Ideal for a hedge row crop, less and smaller fruit  3m. PB3  $6  or  $57/10 
 
FIGS Ficus carica  OG  1yr old   $7 OG  Large grades 9.50 
         The Brown Turkey figs have heavy crops, brown fruit, large spreading tree, good for drying & jam, hardy, 5m. 
Lebanon  (Brown Turkey type)  Late season, green skin, unattractive to birds.  
Striped Fig  (Brown Turkey type)  Amber, heavy cropper.  
French Sugar (Brown Turkey type)  Good cropper, large, green/red skin, red sweet flesh, ripens March. 
     Pick & leave 2-3days to soften, keep well in fridge.  
Ventura Compact, suitable for containers, good flavour, bears young, frost tender, 1.5m.  
 
GRAPES   PB6.5    $15 
Albany Surprise Bluish black juicy aromatic table grape, hardy. 
Niagara  Green gold, v sweet, juicy, tangy, thin skin, large clusters March,low seed content, healthy, vigorous. 
 
MULBERRY BUSH   Traditional silk-worm habitat 
 Morus Alba (White mulberry)  Light green Chinese tree, white ripening to pink edible fruit late spring, 
    loved by birds,  10-15m. OG  1m $10 
 Morus Nigra (Black Mulberry) Edible deep red sweet aromatic fruits, old oriental tree, dark green leaves, 
   broadly spreading deciduous,  5-8m.  OG  50cm   $8 
 
OLIVES (Olea Europaea) Evergreen hedge & fruiting plants hardy to most soil types & wind, PB5  $7.50 / 5 for $35 
Ascolano Large fruits with delicate mild taste, green when ripe, grey/green foliage is slightly twisted. 
El Greco Greek Olive, black fruit small stone, small tree, popular ornamental, prefers warm spot. 
J2 Prolific producer, medium fruit, pickling, ideal for home gardens, hardy, 3m. 
J5 Heavy crop, good size, commercial variety, oil & pickling, frost tolerant, 3m. 
Koronenki Early,main variety in Crete, spicy oil content up to 24%, pickling, large crop of small fruit, 3m.  
 
PEACHES    On Golden Queen rootstock.  Self-fertile. OG     $31 
Blackboy Medium, late, purple flesh/ skin. 
Golden Queen Medium, late, large golden yellow flesh & skin, clingstone, heavy cropper, best bottler. 
 Some other varieties may come available throughout the season. 
 
PEARS Pears are only partially self-fertile and produce better when grown with a suitable pollinator. OG   $31 
 Can take up to 8 years to bear fruit.  Size  1.2 – 1.8m. 
     Rootstocks:      Quince = Semi-dwarf with interstock (2 - 3m)        QuA. = Semi-dwarf        QuC. = Dwarf 
  Quince BA29 = 80% the size of Quince seedling; more drought tolerant 
Beurre Bosc Late large yellow/russet, dessert, 1st rate, keeps, needs warm spot. POL: W.Nelis   QuC. 
Conference Medium, mid, deep green/russeted, long necked, dessert, self fertile. QuA. QuC. 
Doyenne du Commice      Med, mid season, gold russet, poor keeper, juicy, good flavour. POL: W.Nelis.  QuC. 
Louis Bon Jersey Med,early, elongated smooth green/ red, juicy buttery rich dessert tenderskinned. QuC. 
   POL:Conference,Packham,Winter Nelis 
Packham’s Triumph  Large, mid, green/yellow skin, keeps well. POL: WBC, W.Nelis, Beurre Bosc. QuA. 
Taylor’s Gold Gold russet skin, sweet melting flesh. QuA. QuC. 
William Bon Chretien Lge sweet, green/yellow, dessert,bottler. POL:W.Nelis, B.Bosc,Conference, DDC.  QuC. 
Winter Cole Late season,sweet juicy,keeps well dessert.  POL: WBC, Beurre Bosc, Winter Nelis.  QuC. 
Winter Nelis Small, medium green/russet, dessert, heavy cropper, late, stores well. BA29. QuC. 
 POL: William Bon Chretien, Beurre Bosc, Conference, Packhams Triumph 
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PLUMS     OG 1.2 -  2m+ $31 
Plums need a pollinator except for self-fertile varieties which will fruit better with company. 
Heavier soils suit plum rootstocks. 
CODE:  POL= pollinator.   Rootstocks:  P= Golden Queen Peach,  MA= Mariana Plum,  MY= Myrobalan plum. 
Early is late Dec. to Jan,  Mid is mid Jan to mid Feb,  Late is mid Feb onwards. 
 

     EUROPEAN PLUMS  -   Gages   Rootstock 
Damson Small, blue/black skin, yellow flesh, tart, Jan/Feb, self fertile. P.MA. 
English Greengage Green skin,yell/grn flesh,sweet small,exl bottler POL Coes Gold/R Claude/Ernies. MA.MY. 
Shropshire Damson Blue/black skin, yellow flesh, oval, juicy, tart, self fertile. P.MA. 

 

     JAPANESE PLUMS 
Billington’s Early Red flesh & skin, dessert, jam, early, semi self fert.  POL Black Doris, Luisa P. 
Black Doris Dark red flesh, black skin, med/large,mid.  POL Duff’s Early,Cherry plum,Billingtons. P. 
Burbank Red/yellow skin, yellow flesh, medium size, more cold tolerant than some. Self fertile. P. 
Cherry Plum (Pernell) Small, early, good pollinator for Black Doris, Omega, MacVerna. P. 
Cherry Plum (Heard) Sister variety to above, good pollinator P. 
Dan’s Delight Red flesh & skin, medium, early/ mid, good flavour, self fertile. P. 
Doris Yellow flesh, red skin, early Feb, med.   POL Duff’s Early Jewel & Billingtons. P. 
   SOLD OUT 2021: 
   (Duff’s Early Jewel) Red skin,yellow soft flesh, early, self fert, vigorous,juicy,dessert,good pollinator. MY.) 
Fortune Yellow flesh,red skin,early mid,freestone.  POL Billington,Cherry Plum.        P.MA. 
Elephant Heart  Lge heart shaped dk red/purple, swt flesh,mid-latefreestone. POL Santa R,Burbank,Omega MY. 
Earney’s Gold Yellow flesh&skin,early,small,freestone, pollinator. P.MA. 
Hawera Red flesh & skin, mid,med, sweet, juicy, prolific,self fertile. P MY. 
King Crop (was KC special)  Heavy crop from 2yrs,red skin/flesh,mid (long season),med,semi self fertile.  P.MA. 
Luisa Large juicy sweet long heart-shaped eater, yellow flesh & skin, blushes red, self fert. P. 
Omega (George Wilson) Red skin&flesh,large,med,late,exl bottler.  POL Duff’s Early, Doris,Cherry plum.  
Santa Rosa Yellow flesh,pinkish/red skin,medium,aromatic flavour, excellent Pollinator. P. 
Wilson’s Early Early red plum, good pollinator.   P. 
PLUMCOT   Reputedly a plum/apricot cross.  Apricot colour, sweet highly flavoured, yummy jam, dessert & preserves.
  Reliable, heavy bearing, ripens Feb.    POL:  Duff’s Early Jewel, Santa Rosa.             P.MA 
 Plums Producing good crops from an early age:  King Crop, Hawera, Plumcot, Billington’s Early. 

 
QUINCE Smyrna (Turkish) Smooth yellow skin, largish fruit, reliable cropper, ripens april, self fertile. OG   $31 
 Taihape Smooth yellow skin, largish fruit, reliable cropper, ripens april, High-health 
 
RASPBERRY Canes  OG   $6  or  5 for $27 
Autumn Bliss Large,  dark red,  Feb/March (late). 
Skeena Prolific,  med,  mid. 
Turuturu Vigorous,  mid. 
Williamette Large,  dark red,  mid. 
 
WORCESTERBERRY  OG   $6  or  5 for $27 PB6.5   $7.50 
American gooseberry with large purple/green fruit between October and November.   Mildew resistant. 
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NUTS 
 
CHESTNUT European - Castanea sativa  Seedling, produces nuts inside prickly case autumn, 
(Spanish Chestnut, Sweet Chestnut) large spreading deciduous tree to 20m. OG 1m  $10 
 
EDIBLE HOLM OAK   PB3   $5.50       
Quercus ilex bullota Edible form of the hardy evergreen oak. Acorns edible roasted & used in confectionary. 
 
HAZELS  OG    $9 - $13 
Appleby NZ Barcelona Vigorous, large table nut, blanches well.   POL Merveille de Bolwillier. 
White Heart ( Whatnot ) Quality nuts  March,  blanch well.   POL Merveille de Bolwillier. 
   SOLD OUT 2021: 
(Merveille de Bolwillier Good pollinator, vigorous, large bushes.)     
 
 PLUS small selection of:  Campanica, Tonda del langhe, Wispit.   $12 
 
PINE NUT    PB5    $7.50 
Pinus pinea (Umbrella pine) Most commonly grown pine nut, selected seedlings available from October. 
    
WALNUT   
Juglans regia  Large spreading tree. Seedlings bear in 8 to 12 yrs, sweet nuts. OG  60cm  $9 
(English walnut) Needs free draining soil.    

 
 
 

NB:  Plant prices and grades as listed are subject to change without notice 
 
Note:    OG  (open ground - bare rooted) plants are available from late June through to mid August only 

Plants in PBs (planter bags) available all year round 

 
 

 
1.7m is the largest plant height we can courier 

Freight trucks can take larger grades to some locations & depots when pre-arranged 
 

Plants can be ordered in advance for delivery the following year on confirmation of order 
New Season’s plant lists published April 

 
 

TE KAHURI NURSERIES   7km west of Eltham, at 510 Eltham Road, Mangatoki, in South Taranaki 
POSTAL ADDRESS  510 Eltham Road  RD21 Stratford 4391 

 

Weekdays  9am - 4.30pm        Saturdays  10am - 3pm 
Outside these hours by arrangement 

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK   January - February 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK   March - December 

 

We are closed on Sundays 
 

Phone  06 764 5020         Email   tekahuri@xtra.co.nz 

 
www.TeKahuriNurseries.co.nz 

 
 

 


